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Many Hands make light work
2,300 tubestock propagated in around 3 hours.. Not a
bad mornings work for the Waikerie Primary School
Youth Environment Team and the Ramco Primary
Environment Group.
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Waikerie, SA, 5330

Following their very successful planng day back in June,
the students were invited to Banrock to help Tim Field,
Banrock Staon Ranger, to propagate seven diﬀerent
species of ground covers and nave grasses for their
Black Box woodland restoraon project.
The aim is to have the YET and REG kids return in 2014 to
plant out the tubestock in their designated area of
ﬂoodplain

Phone: 8541 2611
E-mail: admin@rwlandcare.org.au
www.rwlandcare.org.au

“I enjoyed ge ng down and dirty to help the environment and having
lots of fun and laughs with my friends, and the new skills that I take
away with me”
Sinead, YET member

Project Updates
Gazanias—going, going, gone?
Unfortunately the gazanias were not miraculously
eradicated during the course of this project but we did
ﬁnd out some interesng things.
Covering the enre area with black plasc, which we
thought would be quite eﬀecve, simply caused the
plants to yellow oﬀ and wilt.
Digging out the plant and taking as much of the root
system as possible was very successful but also very
labour intensive.
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Spraying with Glyphosate is deﬁnitely the most eﬀecve
method and with this being a chemical that can be
purchased ‘over the counter’, it makes it a more readily
available source for the average weed controller.
More importantly than the physical removal of the
gazanias is that we now have nearly 30 children going
home and sharing with their families the damage that
can be caused by this invasive species.

Protection of Dianella porraceae
The Riverine ﬂax-lily (Dianella porracea) is currently
listed as vulnerable in South Australia and is generally
found growing on sandy soils associated with River
Murray ﬂoodplains.
Disnguishing features of this species include its bluegreen strap-like leaves that are v-shaped and downward
curving, and its ﬂowers which display yellow anthers.
Very few of these plants have been found in South
Australia with less than 30 plants observed during ﬁeld
searches in 2011/12.
The largest populaon of eleven plants was found at
Calperum Staon by Darren Schmitke, with 3 plants at
Maize Island and 4 at Ramco lagoon also observed (6
more found since this survey).

Two members of the ALoC team installing
the fence at Ramco

Due to the close proximity of the plants to a
recreaonal area at Ramco, the Aboriginal Learning on
Country (ALoC) team were engaged to erect a fence
around the area where the plants were found. Threat
abatement has also been iniated aFer discovering one
plant had been chewed by rabbits.
If you think you may have found one of these rare
plants please contact the Riverland West Landcare
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Project Updates
Regent Parrot News for 2013
2013 Nest Surveys
The Regent Parrot Recovery Team (RPRT) and
volunteers have completed another round of
surveying 10 selected nest colonies with some
interesng results. Hogwash Bend is sll proving to be
a good breeding ground whilst a site upstream of
Renmark is showing deﬁnite signs of decline.
Nest Camera Project
Observaons from volunteers indicate that only one
of the 4 nests that were digitally recorded in 2012 is
occupied by Regent parrots this year. A camera
installed at Banrock this season was late being set up
so we will only capture ﬂedging data from this nest.
Luke Ireland ﬁxing a band to one of the captured
Regent Parrots in the ﬁeld

Tracking Regent Parrots
Radio transmiJers were placed on some of the birds
captured. The trials carried out on capve birds have
been successful, and trackers have remained on the
birds. One bird is sll being tracked over two months
aFer the tracker was placed on it using the harness that
the team developed during the aviary trials. This has
provided excellent informaon on feeding, nesng and
roosng locaons. Now that this harness system has
been reﬁned, 4 satellite trackers will soon be placed on
birds so we can track where they roam for the rest of the
year.

Disease Tesng
A total of 27 Regent parrots have been captured this
year and 25 of these have been tested for disease
(two of these also had foot lesions). Preliminary
results from the blood samples collected during 2012
indicate that there are signs of early stages of beak
and feather disease present in some individuals.

Community Sighngs
Over 400 sighngs of Regent parrots were reported
during the past 18 months. These have been ploJed and
provide informaon on important areas for the birds at
diﬀerent mes of the year. The 1800 PARROT number will
not operate aFer 31st December which is when the
current project funding ceases however, reports can sll
be phoned through to DEWNR on 8595 2111 or via the
website www.regentparrot.org
Update by Kevin Smith, RPRT
A vet from Zoos SA taking samples in the ﬁeld
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Pest plants and animals
African rue (Peganum harmala)
African rue is a herbaceous perennial that has
been found in the Taylorville area, north of
Waikerie. Whilst not considered a serious weed, it
is a declared plant and should be treated if found
on your property.
African rue cannot be controlled by hoeing or
grader blading and herbicides which only kill the
top growth or a small poron of the roots will not
adequately control it as it will reshoot from
subterranean stems or remaining live roots.
Spot spraying with Glyphosate at an applicaon
rate of 260g/L with water and surfactant onto
dust free leaves during early ﬂowering will kill
most plants.

Mexican Waterlily (Nymphaea Mexicana)
Mexican waterlily is an aquac perennial herb
spreading by vegetave means forming dense
ﬂoang mats completely covering the water surface.
It is known as an invasive weed in other states (WA,
Qld, NSW and Vic) as well as several overseas
countries.
This infestaon was reported by a landholder from
Purnong where it was found to be spreading from a
backwater in front of holiday shacks to the edge of
the main river channel.
NRM Oﬃcers from Natural Resources, SA MurrayDarling Basin have invesgated and commenced
treatment of this highly invasive species in the main
river channel. Local shack owners have been
contacted in regards to seeking their cooperaon in
the treatment of the back water invasion.

Excerpt from the June 2013 “NRM Biosecurity Quarterly
Newsle3er”
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Volunteering
RWL 2013 Annual General Meeting
This year’s AGM was held at Banrock Staon Wine and
Wetland Centre with 27 community members
aJending.
Two presentaons were provided by guest speakers
with the ﬁrst one ‘The importance of wetlands’ being
delivered by the Berri DEWNR Wetland Ecologist team
of Emily Hoﬀmann, Irene Wegener and Callie Nickolai.
The girls covered topics such as ecosystem services,
economic value, and the aesthec and cultural value
of wetlands.
A summary of ﬁndings from RWL wetlands for the past
12 months was also included in the talk which ed the
importance of community monitoring and wetland
management together really well.
This was followed by DR Christophe Tourenq, Banrock
Staon Wetland Manager, who spoke on something
enrely unique for our part of the world ‘Flamingos
and Arabian Leopards’.
Callie, Irene and Emily

Christophe spoke about the problems arising when
nature and agriculture collide with ﬂamingos causing
extensive damage to the rice ﬁelds in Camargue,
France.
Moving on from France to the United Arab Emirates,
he parcipated in ecological surveys of the Asian
Houbara Bustard and the elusive Arabian Leopard.

Christophe Tourenq

Following the guest speakers, ten RWL volunteers
were acknowledged for their contribuon to natural
resource management with a cerﬁcate and small giF
of appreciaon.

L: Community members enjoying
post meeng drinks and nibbles
on the deck at Banrock
R: The metal sculpture
symbolising biodiversity which
was given to volunteers who
were acknowledged for their
contribuons
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New projects
Mid Murray LAP need your help...
Roadside vegetaon management in the Mid
Murray Council Area
The Mid Murray LAP is working with the Mid Murray
Council to update their Roadside Vegetaon
Management Plan. The LAP has been fortunate
enough to secure $20,000 grant funds from the
Minister for Sustainability, Environment and
Conservaon and a further contribuon from the Mid
Murray Council of $15,000.
The purpose of this grant is to inialise a renewed
eﬀort around the management of remnant roadside
vegetaon in the Mid Murray Local Government
area. This grant will assist in gaining further support
and funding towards this larger project. The overall
roadside vegetaon project will ulise exisng
documents and local expert opinion to update the
roadside vegetaon management plans of the Mid
Murray Council area (more than 3,000km of roads,
much of it bordered by remnant nave vegetaon
and over 300 council reserves, many of which contain
valuable vegetaon remnants) a priorisaon
process will be used to rank remnant vegetaon with
a high biodiversity value and/or listed vulnerable
plants and/or plant communies.

These high priority areas will be surveyed, mapped
and marked, the informaon gathered will be used to
update the management plans and include all the
threats to the remnants and acons that can be
undertaken to minimise or prevent further
degradaon or destrucon. The on ground works
staﬀ from the Mid Murray Council will be trained to
recognise these signiﬁcant areas that have been
idenﬁed and they will be incorporated in their
mapping system used for roadside works.
Some of the outcomes will include creang a greater
awareness of the importance of maintaining remnant
roadside vegetaon and providing support to the Mid
Murray Council to implement acons, educang the
roadside workers and surrounding landholders to
signiﬁcant areas.
The Mid Murray LAP is seeking landholders within or
travellers passing through the Mid Murray Council
area to nofy them on roadsides that they consider
are of signiﬁcant value for their diversity, condion or
contain rare species, to ensure they are captured in
the updated plan.
Please contact Aimee Linke, Project Manager at the
Mid Murray LAP on 8564 6044, 0427 590 344 or
email midlap@internode.on.net by the 28th February
2014

A healthy secon of remnant vegetaon idenﬁed by a roadside marker
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To all of our amazing volunteers
and community members, we wish
you a very happy and safe
Christmas and New Year and
always remember….

The Riverla

nd West La
ndcare oﬃc
e
will be clos
ing on
Friday 20th
December a
nd will
re-open on
Monday 6t
h January 2
014
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Would you like to get involved?
As a not for proﬁt, community based organisaon, we are able to provide free
assistance with :
Volunteering opportunies
Sourcing funding
Access to technical informaon
Access to equipment
Sourcing partnerships with other community groups or organisaons

I wish to be added to the mailing list
I wish to be taken oﬀ the mailing list

Place Postage
Stamp here

I wish to become a RW Landcare member
I wish to become a volunteer

Name………………………………………………………………………………….
Address ……………………………………………………………………………..

Return to:
Riverland West Landcare
12a Peake Terrace
Waikerie SA 5330
Fax: 08 8541 3955
Email: admin@rwlandcare.org.au

……………………………………………………………….Postcode …………..

Committee Members
Chairman: Roger Schmitke
Vice Chair: Frances Simes
Elise Byrne
Renee Thompson
Jeany Winter
Dawn Horton
Councillor: Kym Webber
Councillor: David Peake
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